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TE HTTUT ta E This is to cetify that 3M4i5 Roll No. ANAS KHAN 8221081 

Mother's/ Father's/Guardian's Name sHAISTA KHAN/ARSHAD KHAN 
H fai2 Date of Birth 

27/02/2000 27TH FEBRUARY TWO THOUSAND
faeie school 65838 RCCE PUBLIC SCHOOL CHANDANHULLA MEHRAULI N DELHI 
51 1R A HHIJIR YET has performed as follows

1. Hetd5 Re Academic Performance 471 Part-1 As d Scholastic Areas 22-082011 
5N Class IX aT Class X 

Subject Code and Name Grade arade ofade Overall Grade (FA4 SA) Grade Overaltarade (FA+SA} 

FA SA FA SA Grade Point (GP) faqu a aTe 6 TaTm u rdde Point (GP) arade

085 HINDI COURSE-B B2 Ci** 6 B2 C2 6 T 
fawra at Ar~TE fATE-9.5 x fwu m A 184 ENGLISH LNG &LIT. B2 6 B2 Cl 32 

041 MATHEMATICS C1 c2 5 A2 c2 B2** 

086 SCIENCE ci 1 C2 05 B2 c2 sublects exciutina additional 6" ulect d 0nean ath 
B2 B2 B2 07 

one compulsory subject under NSsQF, his/her CGPA is out of 6 subjects. 
An ncatve equivalence ot Grade Point and Percentage of Marks can be calculated 087 SOCIAL SCIENCE C2 5 CL 

ubject wise indicative percentage of marks= 9.5xGP of the subject
Vera ndrcatve percentage of marks 9.5xCGPA

Additional 

if s A aT (TE) Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) 
a5R 3TR qU T (VgHY) 5 3T AE Grade in Assessment of Speaking and Listening Skills (ASL)IX-B1X-A2 

06.6 

2 () (A) I Life Skills: TI Part- 2: TE-Qar D Co-Scholastic Areas

7AT Class IX 

qui5 oTu Descriptive Indicators 
cheT Class 

Life Skills Grade qufacq5 oTa Descriptive Indicators Grade
An independent thinker, makes decisions, exhibits problem solving skills under 

teachers guidance
ldentifies personal strengths and weaknesses, ovaluates information and 
chooses appropriate alternatives, arrives at innovative and constructive
solutions to problems.

A Thinking Skills 

Empathetic, shows sensitivity towards diferently-abled students and appreciates 
other's points of view, has very good interpersonal and communicative skills, an 

Empathetic, with very good interpersonal and communicative skills, an active
istener, observes school rules, accepts feedback and criticism with positivity 

often demonstrates leadership skills and is an inspiring team worker

3 
Social Skills

active listener and effective speaker, accepts teedback, 

Self-confident, optimistic, manages personal challenges and adverse situations 
effectively and constructively, handles stress well, expresses emotions appropriately 
and readily takes help when needed. 

Identifies weaknesses, stress and negative emotions fairly well, manages them 
Emotional Skills with self confidence and is empathetic.

2 (T)(6) TY fST Work Education 

Has a satisfactory grasp of assigned tasks, shows Involvement, helpful and is 
Innovative, with excellent grasp of any assignment and is very punctual in the 

completion of set task, self-motivated, empathetic, inspires others and an 
excellent team worker. Readily shoulders responsibility

usually punctual. 
Work Education 

2 (DC) a aR ST7 I Visual and Performina Arts : 

q 3r zea sarParticipates actively in artistic activities5, creative, very observant, appreciates and Participates actively in artistic activitles at different levels, enthusiasticaly plans
and conducts creative events, very observant, displays an aesthetic, innovative 

approach to the appreciation and understanding of different art forms.

understands various art forms. 
VIsual and 
Performing Arts 

2 ()(D) afqfai ya TAtitudes and Values

f towards quii 3a Descriptive Indicators quis Ja Descriptive Indicators
Grade Grade

Very courteous towards teachers, observes school norms, ready to help and Very couteous to teachers and elders, has a positive attitude towards learning B 
communicates and confides in them. A and adheres to school and class norms, communicates effectively with 

teachers and takes feedback and criticism with positivity. Teachers
Expresses ideas and opinions with clarity, is sensitive towards peers and differently 

abled schoolmates, and respects diversity, and is receptive to new ideas.
Expresses ldeas and interacts effectively in class, sensitive towards peers and 

differently abled schoolmates, respects new ideas and opinions, gets along well 
B 

Schoolmates 
with peers. 

Participates readily in most of the school and environment related events. Quite 

responsible and usually respects school property. 
Punctual and takes part in school programmes regularly, possesses leadership 

qualities and displays team spirit, motivates and inspires others to participate. 

Respects school property and takes pride in the school. chool Programmes & 
nviro nmet 

Understands value systems qute well and adheres to rules. Courteous towards peers 

and elders. Respects the national flag and symbols, respects school property and is 

sensitive to diversity. 

Abides by rules and understands value systems. Honest, courteous towards 

peers and elders, and has leadership qualities. Respects the national flag and 
Value Systems 

symbols, sensitive to diversity, is empathetic towards the disadvantaged. 

TTPart -3 HE IRsDH b[ucDrN Co-Curricular Activities 
3 (5)(A) HE UIoash roeTY Co-Curricular Activities 

aTdeY Activity 
An avid reader, participates in inter- and intra-mural literary events, understands 

written literary forms. displays some originality. 
Plans, organizes and actively participates in literary and creative events at 

various levels, writes short stories, literary criticism and composes poems, an 

avid reader and displays a high level of interprelative skills. 

Lterary&Creatlive Skilis

Possesses good organizational and leadership qualties, innovative and very 

observant, participates in club activities at different levels, demonstrates initiative and 

enthusiasm for planing events as a team worker, 

Actively participates in various inter- and intra- mural events, plans and 
organises group wok efficiently, directs and leads others confidently, is an 
active listener and very observant. 

Organizauonal & Loadership
Skills 

3 ()B) TA Ya «RÍTRG 1RT Health and Physical Education 

de Activity
Talented in an identified sport and the represents school, disciplined, punctua,

possesses strength and stamina. Displays good team spirit and is usually punctual. 
Talented in an identified sport, represents the school at various leve!s, has 

(Kno Kho te Po"a 

B 

stamina, strength and flexibility with good hand- eye coordination, displays 
Team spirnt, discipline and punctuality. 

Is aware of types of the plants and the time of the year during which they are grown.
Shows keen interest in gardening and can look ater plants wel. Enjoys and exhibits

a desire to learn. Readily takes part in shramdaan. 

Shows keen interest in gardening and can iook arter plants well. Exhibits a 
desire to learn, seeks information about the various gardening tools to sow 

Gardoning/Shramdaan B 

nurture and grow piants and takes part in shramdaan. 

** 
A I Upgraded Grade fo Result: QUALIFIED FOR ADMI SSICN TO HIGHER CLAS SES 

##* Upscaled Grade
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